
GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH 
NATIONAL HEALTH MISSION, ANDHRA PRADESH 

DETAILS OF DISPOSAL ON OBJECTIONS ON FINAL MERIT LIST 

ASHA TEAM LEADER / STATE ASHA MANAGER (CP) 

Sl. No Regd. No Name of the candidate Details of grievance  Action on grievance 

1 SPMU33223043 CHANDRAMOULI SEERA 

Thanks for giving clarity on my query but this is also not relevant because you have mentioned 
that Marks memo andExperience certificates are not available in uploaded documents. i request 
you to verify again there is Marks memofile and Experience certificates under NGO file. 
Once again I am forwarding the uploaded document file and Marks memo Experience certificates 
and request you toverify again and give me proper reason for not selecting this position. This is 
for your kind information and request. 

Certificates Supporting marks obtained / 
experience are not available in uploaded 
documents 

2 SPMU11598566 Madduri Kiran Kumar Experience certificate in navajeevanbhalabavan please check it madam / sir 
Does not have the 8 years’ experience in 
community process out of which 5 years in 
health sector. Hence not considered. 

3 SPMU76945780 Shaik Hameed 

Sir, 
I, Sk.Hameed attached here with the experience certificate 
STATE ASHA TEAM LEADER/ STATE ASHAMANAGER(CP) SPMU Under NHM. Please take it into 
consideration. 

Does not have the 8 years’ experience in 
community process out of which 5 years in 
health sector. Hence not considered. 

4 SPMU46622243 YALLA NAGARAJU 

Respected sir, 
This is YALLA NAGARAJU (SPMU46622243) I am applied for the post of ASHA MANAGER (CP). 
sir 8 years experience in government sector in my qualification BSc based . 
After completion of my MBA. I am also working in EMT in private sector. So please consider my 
experience. 
Currently I am working as a TECHNICIAN in MEDICOVER HOSPITAL, Nellore. 
So please consider my experience. 

Do not have the required 8 years of 
experience after acquiring the required 
qualification of (PG Degree). 



5 SPMU75704745 Madhusudhana rao T 

Dear Sir, 
I have academic and Experience qualifications mentioned in the job requirement. 
Academic Qualifications: 
PG In Anthropology passed out 2011. 
PG in Social Work 2017passed out. 
from there 
Health sector Experience: 
1. Reproductive child health project experience 3 yrs 
2. Nutrition Growth and development experience 2 yrs 
3. Community Technical Mobiliser ASHA & ANM 6 months 
4. Health Scientist in ICMR 7 months 
5. Master Trainer in Health and WASH 6 months 
6. State Project and Planning Coordinator 
Tribal Health 3 yrs 
All the experience related to Health sector, Training capacity building, Data management and 
developing the healthprograms in the state as well as field level. 
kindly find my information and do the needful. 

8 years’ experience in community process 
is required out of which 5 years is health 
sector. Individual is having experience in 
Research and not in community process.  
 

6 SPMU86311884 srinivasaraokanugula 

Respected Sir,I am having all the required qualifications as per the notification but still my 
application not mentioned in the finalMerit list ,Please find the detailed explanation below.As per 
the notification eligibility details are-> 8 years of experience in community mobilization or 
community process or organized field level trainings with atleast 5years in health sectorAs per the 
notification eligibility criteria my profile suitable to the Post of State ASHA Team leader/ASHA 
TeamManagerPleased find the details listed belowEducation:->I have Masters degree in Mass 
communications -2006, Percentage 56.45%After that i have eight years of NGO's experience as a 
field coordinator, after that i have completed Masters degreein Rural development 2014-2016, 
Percentage85.4%.while pursuing master degree, i had worked in AKSHAY NGO as a filed 
coordinator.as per notification i have 8years of required experience after compilation of post 
graduation.In online application u have provided option for one pg. but i Have two pgs.kindly 
review the above details and consider my experience after completion of my first post 
graduation(i,e.2004-06)Experience:-I have 10 years of working experience in 3 NGO's as a field 
coordinator out of which i have 5 years of experience inAKSHAY NGO is part of National Health 
Mission-I have 5 years of working experience in Bollineni Med skills(A Unit of KIMS & GEMS Group 
of Hospitals) as aMobilization officer.My experience is matching with the eligibility criteria as 
mentioned in the notification and moreover I have 5 years ofworking experience in AKSHAY NGO 
,this organization registered in the National Health Mission to conduct urbanhealth centers since 
2006 in Srikakulam District .So i am stating that i have all required experience as per the 
notification ,Kindly requesting you to take this mail as areference and re consider my 
Application:SPMU86311884 .Looking forward to your response ,Thanks in advance .Please find 
the attached documents and do let me know if you need any information 

Do not have the required 8 years of 
experience after acquiring the required 
qualification of (PG Degree). 



7 SPMU87046402 ManojkumarBhogila 

Sir, 
Name : ManojkumarBhogila 
I was applied for post of ASHA Team Leader/ASHA Manager. Rejected my application due to 
reason mentioned as "applied for the same post" 
Due to my serious family health issues In a unbearable condition I was resigned for that post. I am 
promising that infuture it will not be repeated these mistakes. I am humbly requesting you to 
please consider my application for the post of ASHA Manager. 

Not Considered as the post is notified due 
to resignation of the same individual. 

8 SPMU91583317 SRINIVASA RAO 
PALLEKONDA 

Sir/Madam, I am P. Srinivasa rao, i have applied the above mentioned 
posts. My application number is SPMU91583317. My total experience is 
11 years above. 5 years and 9 months of COMMUNITY MOBILIZATION AND 
TRAINING PROGRAMMES EXPERIENCE AND 5 Years and 3 months of HOSPITAL 
EXPERIENCE (HEALTH SECTOR). 

Do not have the required 8 years of 
experience after acquiring the required 
qualification of (PG Degree). 

9 SPMU96234787 ShaikMahaboobShareef Please consider me sir i have 13 years in experience 

Do not have the required 8 years of 
experience after acquiring the required 
qualification of (PG Degree). 

10 SPMU87685123 Kovuru V Kiran Kumar 

Good morning sir, I would like bring to your kind notice which is the issue of my Application 
regarding state asha team leader position my application ref No SPMU87685123 Name : Kovuru v 
kirankumar, On 1O th i hsd checked Nhm portal for my Application status , my name is mentioned 
non selected list which remark mentioned us not required experience, so on same day 10 th 
December i had raised my objection with grievance letter to the mail of 
spmu.recruitment2021@gmail.com with complete my job experience information , ihad 18 years 
above experience in community mobalization exclusive health related sectors , present iam 
working in medical & Health family welfare Department, coordination with Ashas , to implement 
all National health activities, 

ExperienceCertificates are not available in 
uploaded documents 

11 SPMU71834292 KorampalliGopi 

Sir/Madam, 
1) KorampalliGopi S/o K.Srinivas, applied for the Post of ASHA-Team Leader/State ASHA Manager-
Reg id-SPMU71834292. 
2) Actually my P.G 4 Semesters total - SGPA is 29.18 Out of 40. 
3) But your released merit list s no-10 -Marks Obtained in QE is -7 and 
total Marks Is -79 
4) Now I am requesting you to please consider the total 29.18 which is 
equal to 72.95 percent. 
5) So please change my total percentage with reference of 4 sems 
marks memos 
Encl: PG 4 semesters Marks Memos for your reference. 

Applicant claimed SGPA 7 of 10 during 
uploading application. Same is shown in 
provisional merit list. No objection was 
raised by the candidate. Now after 
publication of Final merit list, request can 
not considered. 

 


